Multi-faceted and proportional, the Symmetry line inspires beauty and grace.
Symmetry Faucets

F17006 – cp $399  pn $479
Dual Handle Lavatory Tap with Lever Handles
Includes pop-up fa725

F17006x – cp $399  pn $479
Dual Handle Lavatory Tap with Cross Handles
Includes pop-up fa725

F17008t – cp $299  pn $359
Wall Mounted Faucet Trim*
Dual purpose: use as wall mount tub filler when flow straightener is used in lieu of aerator.
F17008T-S with flow straightener

F1712t – cp $449  pn $540
Dual Handle Widespread Deck Mount Tub Filler Trim Set with Lever Handles*

F1712xt – cp $449  pn $540
Dual Handle Widespread Deck Mount Tub Filler Trim Set with Cross Handle*

F1713t – cp $549  pn $689
Dual Handle Widespread Deck Mount Tub Filler Trim Set with Lever Handles and Hand Shower*

F1713xt – cp $549  pn $689
Dual Handle Widespread Deck-Mount Tub Filler Trim Set with Cross Handles and Hand Shower*
Pressure Balancing Bath & Shower Packages

F172001T – cp $550  pn $655
Symmetry Tub & Shower Trim Package*
Includes: Cover Plate with Handle, 20" Shower Arm, Rain Shower Head, Tub Filler
*Requires valve with 2 way diverter:
F1012B – $219

F172002T – cp $549  pn $657
Symmetry Handheld Shower with Slide Bar Trim Package*
Includes: Cover Plate with Handle, 8" Shower Arm, Shower Head, Slide Bar, Handheld Shower, Wall Outlet, Hose
*Requires valve with 2 way diverter:
F1012B – $219

F172004T – cp $606  pn $737
Symmetry Handheld Shower with Slide Bar Trim Package*
Includes: Cover Plate with Handle, 8" Shower Arm, Shower Head, Slide Bar, Handheld Shower, Wall Outlet, Hose
*Requires valve with 2 way diverter:
F1012B – $219

F172005T – cp $399  pn $479
Symmetry Value Priced Tub & Shower Trim Package*
Includes: Cover Plate with Handle, 8" Shower Arm, Shower Head, Basic Tub Filler
*Requires valve with 2 way diverter:
F1012B – $219

F171003T – cp $384  pn $458
Symmetry Handheld Shower Trim Package*
Includes: Cover Plate with Handle, 8" Shower Arm, Shower Head
*Requires valve without diverter:
F1001B – $160

F171006T – cp $299  pn $359
Symmetry Value Priced Shower Trim Package*
Includes: Cover Plate with Handle, 8" Shower Arm, Shower Head
*Requires valve without diverter:
F1001B – $160

CP = Chrome Plated finish  PN = PVD Polished Nickel finish
Options

Shower Arms

- fp6003050 cp $159 pn $199 Classic Round Rain Shower Head
- fp6002050 8" Brass cp $159 pn $199
- fp6000350 6" ABS cp $69 pn $85 Contemporary Round Rain Shower Head
- fp10100 cp $34 pn $39 1-Function Shower Head
- fp20200 cp $49 pn $59 4.5" Classic 5-Function Shower Head
- fp40120 cp $69 pn $88 3-Function ABS Shower Head

- fp6030008 cp $65 pn $77 8" Shower Arm
- fp6031008 cp $95 pn $115 Classic 20" Shower Arm
- fp6022008 cp $53 pn $63 1" Ceiling Shower Arm
- fp6034034 cp $155 pn $189 Tub Filler
- fp6040034 cp $99 pn $115 Basic Tub Filler

Handheld Accessories

- fp6000047 cp $79 pn $93 Handheld Shower Wall Outlet
- fp6001010 cp $24 pn $29 Fixed Handheld Shower Holder
- fp6001004 cp $34 pn $43 72" Flex Hose

Symmetry Cover Plates & Valves

- F1001B $160 Rough-in PB Valve without Diverter
  For PEX, (F1012B-PEX) and for PEX 1960 expansion (F1001B-PEX-W) $165
- F1012B $219 Rough-in PB Valve with 2 Way Diverter
  For PEX, (F1012B-PEX) and for PEX 1960 expansion (F1012B-PEX-W) $224
- fp6022032 cp $189 pn $228 Trim for In-Wall Valve without Diverter
- fp6022033 cp $195 pn $235 Trim for In-Wall Valve with 2 way Diverter

- f-extvc cp $59 pn $71 1" Cartridge Extension Kit for PB Valve, to be used if valve is recessed too far back from the finished wall.

Tub Fillers

- fa110 cp $129 pn $165 Slide Rail

Roman Tub Valves

- f2004B $295 Dual Handle Widespread Deck Mount Tub Filler Rough-in without Diverter*
- f2005B $339 Dual Handle Widespread Deck Mount Tub Filler Rough-in with Diverter*

*Must be purchased in conjunction with Tub Filler Trim Kits

F1001B come standard as a non-sharing valve. For sharing order F1012B-SHARE F1012B-PEX-SHARE OR F1012B-PEX-W-SHARE $229

fp8002001-384-long cp $86 pn $99 1" Extended Diverter for PB Valve, to be used if valve is recessed too far back from the finished wall.
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